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Organic colloids based on pectin particles are
widely used in the modern chemical, pharmaceutical
and food industries. The steady tendency of pectin
particles to be resized during their jellification is suf-
ficiently known and studied. Depending on the per-
centage of dry matter and sugar, the pH of the product
and the type of buffer salts in the product and ambient
conditions, this jellification process is completed in a
period ranging from several to tens of minutes. Tech-
nology, prescription standards and the production of* Corresponding author: PhD., Junior Researcher, Optoelectronics
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dimensional control of pectin particles at various
stages of the gelling process. However, the number of
experimental techniques for such studies is not large. A
serious complicating factor for the dimensional control
of pectin particles is the impractical nature of such
methods. For example, jellification of a study solution
monitored via microscopy requires from one to several
hours, depending on the complexity and the number of
stages of sample preparation. Furthermore, because of
the requirements imposed on the method of the test
sample (pre-deposited onto a substrate and dehydra-
tion) and the measurement conditions (vacuum pres-
ence), determining the size of individual particles in
the raw material pectin becomes very difficult (Fig. 1).
Experimental
Measurement of particle sizes in solution using the
standard DLS method [1] usually takes tens of minutes;niversity, Dalian University of Technology, Kokushikan University.
Fig. 1. SEM-images of the pectin solution deposited on a dielectric substrate.
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different moments are averaged and lost. In contrast to
the above methods, the correlation method of dynamic
scattering with spatial averaging of data allows for rapid
(on the order of a fewmilliseconds) determination of the
size of the particles and their aggregates in liquid me-
dium. In this paper, this method is applied for deter-
mining the particle diameters in the pectin solution at
different concentrations of dry matter directly in the
formation of the gel and gelling. Measurement of the
particle size is performed for industrial pectin materials
obtained by extraction from citrus. Test samples con-
taining different weight proportions of dry substances
were studied. The initial sample of a pectin solution is
an optically transparent gelatinous suspension. In the
first phase, the initial pectin solution is heated to a
temperature T ¼ 363 K, at which point the coupling
reaction of pectin molecules is disturbed and the spatial
structure of pectin gel collapses, i.e., the solution be-
comes liquid. Further pectin solutions are repeatedly
diluted with soft water (the use of hard water is not
desirable because of the high content of calcium ions, in
the presence of which the solution quickly gelled) to
reduce the percentage concentration of solids required.
Pectin particles in such a solution are compact structures
surrounded by a diffuse envelope of liquid molecules
whose connection with the particle is not very durable.
Therefore, the problem of determining the diameter of
the particles in a pectin solution is reduced to deter-
mining the size of such a shell.Fig. 2. Experimental setup. 1 e He-Ne laser, 2 e organPresented in this paper is an optical correlation
technique that consists of measuring the temporal vari-
ation of the auto correlation function (ACF) of the in-
tensity of coherent radiation scattered from a suspension
of nanoparticles Fig.2. In the case of spherical nano-














where q is the scattering angle, k ¼ 2p/l, l is the ra-
diation wavelength, kb is the Boltzmann constant, T is
the absolute temperature, and n and ƞ are the refractive
index and viscosity coefficient, respectively, of the
liquid medium. The results of the ACFmeasurement are
used to determine the sizes of suspended particles
[3e6].
The highest practical importance of the ACF mea-
surement is the problem of determining the particle
size when the process of gel formation has already
begun but before the solution has turned into a gel. To
solve this problem, analysis of the solutions is per-
formed after a short (20 min) settling after preparation.
Fig. 3 shows the measurement results, which reveal
that the particle size increases when the percentage
concentration of solids in the sample is increased. This
result is probably due to the presence of a greater
number of complex compounds in the solutions with
higher concentration. Such compounds appear from the
tendency of certain molecules (built from the radicalsic solution, 3 e lens, 4 e CCD camera, 5 e PC.
Fig. 3. Experimental values of ACF obtained for normalized solution
of pectin materials; (1) - to the pectin solution containing the raw
material - 25%, (2) - the content of pectin materials - 17%, (3) - the
content of pectin raw material - 3%.
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association.
Results and discussion
The presence of a significant number of such
compounds “overstates” the measured radius. In a 3%
pectin solution repeatedly diluted with water, the par-
ticle concentration is very low and the solution pri-
marily consists of finely divided particles of substance
fractions (Fig. 3 (curve 2)). Thus, this study demon-
strated the possibility of using an optical method based
on the spatial of averaging DLS data for in situ mea-
surements of the particle sizes of a liquid pectin so-
lution directly in the process of gelling. Quantitative
data demonstrated that within 20 min from the begin-
ning of gelation, the particle size is ~20 nm for a 25%pectin solution, 13 nm for a 17% pectin solution, and
8 nm for a 3% pectin solution. The obtained results are
consistent with the work of other research groups as
well as modern concepts and information from the
literature on the physical parameters and the structure
of the substance.
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